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PREFACE
It is indeed very gracious moment for me to submit the Self Study report of College of
Horticulture, Sirsi for continuation of ICAR recognition from 2019-20.

The College of

Horticulture, Sirsi started during 2010-11 and has successfully completed its nine years period
achieving greater heights. In this crucial juncture the college has come from infant stage to
standing position. It becomes my moral duty to remember Dr. S.B. Dandin, the first special
officer and Vice- Chancellor, UHS, Bagalkot and Dr. N. Basavaraja, Special officer and first
Dean of the college and who contributed a lot to build this college with required facilities. The
support and encouragement given by Mr. Vishweshwara Hegde Kageri, then District Minister
and MLA, Sirsi- Siddapura deserves appreciation. I thank them for their efforts to build this
great institution and to put a strong foundation in the begining. A glance of the past memories
will reveal only the agony and pain in initial years of the establishment, where there was no
proper physical facilities for students and also staff.
The CoH, Sirsi has started functioning with the help of parental university (UAS,
Dharwad) and staff of the College of Forestry, Sirsi. In this occasion the help rendered by Mr.
Ekanthaya, the then Deputy Director of Sericulture, is worth mentioning who was instrumental
in handing over the buildings and land to begin with. The support of second Vice Chancellor Dr.
D.L. Maheswar and University administration who are instrumental forces to proceed college
work with a greater speed without compromising for infrastructural work as well as academics
for the students. Later, during subsequent years the contribution made by Dr. Janagoudar B.S.,
Dr. Laxminarayana Hegde, Dr. N. Basavaraja and Dr. S.I. Athani is highly appreciable.
During previous years, all the infrastructure facilities required viz., administration
building, class rooms, building library amenities, poly houses, shade houses, tissue culture lab,
internet facilities, practical class, HEL programmes are being successfully created with the effort
of teachers and staff. The college is able to serve for the cause of the farmers and also reached
greater heights in academic as indicated by 36 students have got national level fellowship and
more than 90% of the students got PG admissions in various universities across the country and
abroad.
Production of planting material of black pepper and other spice crops with the financial
support of CSS-MIDH, since inception of the college also helped in developing instructional
blocks. Further, carried out the establishment of model / demonstration units of integrated
farming system (IFS) under RKVY, Zero Budget Natural Farming (ZBNF) under Govt. of
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Karnataka fund, establishment of Tissue culture laboratory, Bio-agent production laboratory,
etc., are of great help in teaching and learning process at the college.
Similarly, students have been encouraged in sports and extracurricular activities and 84
students represented the UHS in both the fields. As a result of these activities the CoH, Sirsi has
got unique recognition in the university.
The University Level Task Force and Steering Committee have also been
gratefully acknowledged for their help, guidance and suggestions given in preparing the
report.
The college level Task Force have done a great job in compiling information and
bringing out this report to be submitted to Accreditation Board of ICAR, New Delhi.
My heartfelt thanks to all those who are involved in preparation of this report.

College of Horticulture, Sirsi

(N. K. Hegde)

December, 2018

Dean
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6.5.1. COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
6.5.1.1 College Dean’s Office Establishment
The College of Horticulture, Sirsi was established under the University of Horticultural
Sciences, Bagalkot during 2010 in Uttara Kannada district of Karnataka. It is situated at a
distance of 110 km from Hubli and 125 km from Karwar. The college is an upcoming premier
institution in the state for imparting education and conduct of research in Horticulture. This
college is involved in undertaking the manpower development in the areas of horticulture.
The Dean’s post has been appointed by the University as per the guidelines of the ICAR.
The list is as below;

Dean’s appointment and tenure
Sl.
No.

Name

Designation

Tenure

Mode of
selection

From

To

1

Dr. N. Basavaraja

Special Officer

In-charge

01.06.2010

09.12.2011

2

Dr. B.S Janagoudar

Dean

ICAR Norms

09.12.2011

24.08.2012

3

Dr. Laxminarayan Hegde

Dean

In-charge

25.08.2012

01.06.2013

4

Dr. N. Basavaraja

Dean

ICAR Norms

01.06.2013

01.06.2016

5

Dr S.I. Athani

Dean

In-charge

01.06.2016

25.08.2018

6

Dr. N.K. Hegde

Dean

In-charge

25.08.2018

till date

Administrative structure of the College
The Dean is the head of the institution and controlling officer for teaching, research,
extension and administration of the college. The administration setup is presented in the
following flow chart.

Infrastructure facilities at Dean’s office
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Organogram of Administration
DEAN
Administration
Teaching /
Research /
Garden
Academic
Extension Library Management Student Welfare Establishment
Unit
Farm
Librarian superintendent
Asst.

Professor

Assoc. Prof.

Library
Asst.

Field Asst.

Staff Advisor

Asst
Asst.
Asst. Engineer
Registrar Comptroller

Asst.-cumAsst. Dean
Superintendent
Supdt.
Computer
(Admn)
(Accounts)
Student Welfare
Operator

Medical
Asst. Prof. Shelf Asst. Skilled labour Wardens
Officer
Lab. Asst. /
Field Asst.

Asst. Admn.
Officer

Accounts Estate Branch

Care
Taker

Asst.-cumComputer
Operator

Ward
boy

Sr. Asst.

Asst.-cumComputer
Operator
Electrician,
Plumber

Drivers,
Asst.-cumComputer Messenger,
Operator
Janitor

Staff available in the Dean’s secretariat
Sl. No. Staff Position

No.

1

Technical Assistant

03*

2

Personal Secretary

01

3

Driver

01

4

Messenger
* Assistant Professor’s are acting as Technical Assistants.
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Infrastructure facilities available in the Dean’s secretariat
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Infrastructure facility
Dean chamber (5.96 x 5.16 = 30.75 m2)
Personal secretary chamber (7.77 x 3.77 = 29.29 m2)
Meeting hall (5.30 x 4.46 = 23.64 m2)
Ante room (5.83 x 2.50 = 14.57 m2)
Waiting room (5.70 x 3.20 = 18.24 m2)
Office art leather chair
Officer table with glass top
Computer table
HP Computer with canon printer (internet facility)
Chairs
Almirah
Meeting table
Sofa set
Teepoy
Display board
Telephone with intercom facility
Refrigerator
LCD Projector
2

Qty (No.)
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
02
27
05
02
01
02
03
01
01
01
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Dell Laptop
Projector Screen
Blue star Air conditioner
Sony TV with CCTV Control unit
Aquarium
Toshibha xerox machine
Canon scanner
Logan car
Table

01
01
03
01
01
01
01
01
02

6.5.1.2 Monitoring mechanism for quality education
The college is committed to provide quality education to the students admitted to the
degree programme. In this regard, efforts are continuously done to impart latest, up to date
scientific information to the students and also enhance scientific acumen of the faculty to meet
the needs of the stakeholders. At present the facilities available are adequate for online
monitoring. Initiatives are periodically taken up at the institute level to monitor the quality of
education which includes;


The syllabus and curriculum delivery is as per IV and V Dean’s Committee
recommendations



Each class room is having C.C. T.V. surveillance.



Examination Hall is facilitated with C.C. T.V. cameras and monitored by the Dean and
the Co-ordinator of External Examination Cell.



The quality of teaching is evaluated by the students in each semester in prescribed
proforma and necessary follow up action will be taken up.



Surprise visits by the Dean and the HOD’s of the respective departments to the
laboratories and class rooms for better teaching improvements.



The course outline and common laboratory manuals are prepared by the University for
all the courses and distributed in the beginning of each semester to the students.



Each department is well established and the laboratories are well equipped for
conducting the practical classes.



In each laboratory, charts / teaching aids pertaining to different courses are displayed
and all the materials / equipments are made available for conducting practical classes.



Practical classes are conducted in batches for effective learning and students are taken to
state/ central institutes /private organizations and farms of progressive farmers.



During the degree programme, State and All India Educational Study tours are
conducted for the purpose of visits to state/ central institutes /private organizations.
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Regular counselling of students is carried out and counsellor records are maintained for
each student and the progress of the students are intimated to their parents.



Each student takes up experimental techniques to learn research methodologies.



Students are involved in training programmes, field visits, method demonstrations and
exhibitions in the villages during RHWE Programme.



Provision for bio-metric attendance is made available to enhance the regularity of
teachers



Regular mock tests will be conducted for improving competence in the ICAR –JRF
examination



Monthly staff meeting is conducted to review the status of quality education.
The better co-ordination and effective monitoring by the staff has created congenial

environment for students to clear many national level competitive exams like ICAR – JRF and
JNU fellowship. The details of students excellence in national level academic competitive exams
is given below;
Student’s excellence in national level academic competitive exams
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
Total

NTS (No.)
04
06
10

ICAR - JRF (No.)
01
02
09
12
24

JRF Others (No.)
02*
02

* GOI, JNU Fellowship

Teachers of the college are involved in guiding postgraduate students as chairman and
member of advisory committee. The idealistic monitoring for research has resulted many
outcomes like publications etc. Major research outcomes are mentioned below and detailed
information is provided in Annexure - I;
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Impact of the student research
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5

Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
Total

Students (No.)
Member of
Chairman of
advisory
advisory committee
committee
08
68
09
67
05
73
04
53
08
57
34
318

Student
research
Publications
(No.)
31
23
24
30
29
137

Best student
research Awards/
Recognitions
(No.)
03
03

The students of the college have trained and monitored rigorously for sports and cultural
events regularly as a result below mentioned students have represented the university at
state/national level programmes.

Student’s representation in state/ national level extracurricular activities
Sl. No.
Year
1
2014-15
2
2015-16
3
2016-17
4
2017-18
5
2018-19
Total

Sports (No.)
04
03
02
04
07
20

Cultural Events (No.)
08
03
01
01
01
14

5

NSS (No.)
06
06
32
09
05
58
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Felicitation to student achievers on foundation day celebration

Representation in Republic Day Parade

Felicitation to Best NSS Volunteer

Felicitation to student achievers in cultural and sports events

Students accomplishments

6
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6.5.1.3. College Council / Board of Studies
The Board of Studies (BoS) committee for both Undergraduate studies and Postgraduate
studies is present at the University level. The committee is conducting the meetings regularly
and all the major decisions pertaining to policy, administration, education, etc are implemented
only after the approval of BoS.

College faculty members in BoS Committee
Sl. No.

Year

1

2014

2

2015

3

2016

4

2017

5

2018

Name of the staff
UG
Dr. N. Basavaraja
Dr. S. V. Patil
Dr. N. Basavaraja
Dr. S. V. Patil
Dr. Shivanand Hongal
Dr. N. Basavaraja
Dr. S. I. Athani
Dr. S. V. Patil
Dr. Shivanand Hongal
Dr. S. I. Athani
Dr. N. K. Hegde
Dr. Shantappa T.
Dr. S. I. Athani
Dr. N. K. Hegde
Dr. Shantappa T.

PG
Dr. N. Basavaraja
Dr. Gurumurthy S. B.
Dr. N. Basavaraja
Dr. Shantappa T.
Dr. Gurumurthy S. B.
Dr. N. Basavaraja
Dr. S. I. Athani
Dr. Shantappa T.
Dr. S. I. Athani
Dr. N. K. Hegde
Dr. Kantesh Gandolkar
Dr. S. I. Athani
Dr. N. K. Hegde
Dr. Kantesh Gandolkar

College Development Committee
To enhance the quality of education at the college level, College Development Committee
is formulated and it conducts regular meeting and gives suggestions for creation of facilities.
Accordingly, the Head of the college take up necessary action.
College development committee meetings and action taken
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4

Year
2014
2017
2017
2018

Meeting Date
03/02/14
22/03/17
11/08/2017
31/10/18

Agenda/actions
Plastic free zone
Rain water harvesting
Monitoring of quality teaching and experiential
learning
Development of laboratories

6.5.1.4. Anti-ragging cell
The institute is following strict protocol to regulate and to curb the menace of ragging in
any form in the institute premises. In this regard, posters & placards have been erected in the
college and hostel premises to create awareness among the students not to indulge in any form of
ragging and to warn about stringent action against those involved in these activities.
7
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Further, an “Anti Ragging Committee” has been formulated and is functioning every year.
The committee comprising of Dean as the chairman, teaching and non-teaching staff, a
prominent social worker of the region, police sub-inspector and wardens of boys & girls hostel
as its members to visit the hostel and college premises regularly during day and night (including
holidays) to curb any form of ragging in the college. In the beginning of the academic year
orientation by social worker and Police sub inspector is arranged.
The affidavits from seniors and parents are taken for not involving in ragging so that a
healthy academic atmosphere can be created. The meetings of Anti Ragging committees are
conducted to discuss about the steps to be taken to create ragging free zone in the campus.
In addition, at the institute level, “Anti Ragging Vigilance Team” is being formulated
comprising of both teaching and non-teaching staff to carryout vigilance at hostels, mess and at
the campus daily to curb the ragging menace.
Anti ragging committee meetings and action taken
Year

Date of ARC
meeting

2014

25/07/2014

2015

13/08/2015

2016

30/08/2016

2017

2018

11/08/2017

Agenda

Proceedings / Action taken

To create
awareness
regarding ragging
menace & to curb
this menace in any
form at college
and hostel
premises for the
newly enrolled
students

Precaution is better than cure in matters
related to ragging menace
Poster & Banners to be erected in college,
hostel, Mess & library premises to discourage
ragging
Police department has been requested to
conduct a night visit to the campus
CCTV surveillance in the college, hostel,
hostel mess & library
Orientation of the senior students by Police &
a prominent social worker of the region to
create awareness about ills, dangers and
stringent action against offenders

27/08/2018

The list of the members in the committees is presented in Annexure II.
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6.5.1.5. Biological waste disposal facility
The institute over the year has developed efficient biological waste disposal facility.


The biological waste generated in the college & hostels are being utilized for generating
compost & vermin-compost.



The food waste generated at the hostels are utilized as a fodder for piggery unit of local
entrepreneurs and also disposed through city municipal garbage disposal facility.



The plantation wastes are effectively recycled by production of Bio-digest slurry and
vermin-compost apart from mulching the basins of perennial trees.



An incinerator is installed in girl’s hostel to destroy the used napkins and to maintain
hygienic condition.



Tie up is made up with local government hospitals to dispose medical and chemical
wastes generated at college dispensary and laboratories



The college is declared as plastic free zone and it is in the initial stage of implementation.

6.5.1.6. Institutional ethics committee for experiment on animals
At Present, no research / experiment / trails are being conducted on the animals. Hence,
Institutional Ethics Committee for Experiment on Animals has not been formulated. Further, the
laboratory / infrastructure facility for the same doesn’t exist in the institute.

6.5.1.7. Committee for prevention of sexual harassment of women
As per the Sexual harassment of the women at the work place (Prevention, Prohibition and
Redressal) Act, 2013, the institute has formulated a committee to prevent, prohibit and redress
the acts of sexual harassment of the women at work place. The committee comprises staff of the
college and a representative from prominent NGO of the region. The committee will take care of
creating awareness to curb the incidences and to look into the legal actions of sexual harassment
from students, teaching and non teaching staff. It also facilitates to provide procedures for the
resolution, settlement and prosecution of the acts of sexual harassment.
The members of the committee are presented here under. Further, the committee is conducting
the meetings time to time for prevention of such incidence in the institute.

9
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Committee for prevention of sexual harassment of women
Year

Chairman

Members

Date of
proceedings

2014

-

-

-

2015
&
2016

Dr. Pushpa P.
Asst Prof. CoH, Sirsi

2017
&
2018

Dr. Pushpa P.
Asst Prof. CoH, Sirsi

Ms. Ashwini Talawar
ACCO, CoH, Sirsi

24.11.2015

Ms. Chetana Naik,
Field Assistant, CoH, Sirsi

15.09.2016

Smt. Ashwini Talawar
ACCO, CoH, Sirsi

09.10.2017

Smt. Chetana Naik,
Field Assistant, CoH, Sirsi

20.08.2018

Smt. Veda Hegde,
Vansree Organization, Sirs,

-

So far the committee has not received any such complaints. Every year, College
organises International Women’s Day on 8th March to respect the women.
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6.5.2. FACULTY
The staff of College of Horticulture, Sirsi is involved in teaching of graduate
programmes. Apart from teaching, staff are also involved in conducting research based on
location specific problems of the farming community. Further, the staff also takes up extension
activities by way of conducting training and field days. The transfer of new technology to the
farmers developed by the institute or elsewhere is affected in collaboration with State
Horticulture and Agriculture Departments and with other quasi and private institutions. The
college staff are also carrying out activities benefiting the community like demonstrations,
seminars and workshops, etc., besides serving as resource persons or subject matter specialists in
imparting capacity building through Training and Visit systems. The faculty is also involved in
production of planting materials and seeds to meet the local demand.

6.5.2.1. Faculty strength
Sl.
No.
1
2
3

Designation / Cadre
Professor
Associate Professor
Assistant Professor

Sanctioned strength
Vacant position
Faculty in place (No.)
(No.)
(No.)
1
1*+2*** = 3
0
4
1*+1*** = 2
2
21
14 + 3*+ 3** = 20
1

Note: * Faculty hired from research / other campuses of the parent university
** Faculty hired on contractual / honorarium basis
*** Upgraded post

6.5.2.2. Faculty profile (Department wise)
Sl.
Department
No.
1 Fruit Science
2 Vegetable Science
3 Floriculture & Landscape
Architecture
4 Plantation Spices, Medicinal &
Aromatic Crops
5 Postharvest Technology
6 Biotechnology & Crop
Improvement
7 Natural Resource Management
8 Plant Pathology
9 Entomology
10 Social & Allied sciences
Total

Professor
(No.)
-

Associate Professor
(No.)
-

Asst. Professor
(No.)
01
01
01

02

-

01

01

-

01
02 + 01*

03

01
01
02

03+01**
01
01
06
20

Note: * Faculty hired from research / other campuses of the parent university
** Faculty hired on contractual / honorarium basis

The detailed faculty profile is provided in the Annexure III. The present faculty profile is
sufficient to meet the academic performance of the college for UG degree programme.
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6.5.2.3: Credentials of the Faculty
The institution has sufficient competent faculty members qualified to accomplish the
mission and goals of the institution. All the faculty members are having more than five years of
service and capable to cater the needs of the students. Major credentials are listed below (Table –
2.3);

Honours, Awards,
(After joining the service)

Participation in Seminar/
symposium/conference
/refresher course, etc (No.)

Publications
in NAAS journals (No.)

Technology/ patents/ variety
developed (No.)

PG teacher recognition

Designation

Subject

Higher Degree
obtained

Experience (in years)

Credentials of the faculty

1

Professor

PSMA

Ph.D.

30 Yes 08

120

06

03

PSMA
Seed Tech.

Ph.D.
Ph.D.

25 Yes 04
21 Yes 05

55
33

45
02

03
01

4 Dr. Kantesh Gandolkar

Professor
Professor
Assoc.
Professor
Assoc.
Professor

Agronomy

Ph.D.

29 Yes 02

04

02

-

M.Sc.

32 Yes

-

02

-

Ph.D.

12 Yes 01

04

-

-

M.Sc.
Ph.D.
M.Sc.
Ph.D.
M.Sc.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.
Ph.D.

14
08
12
05
08
9
07
11
10

15
10
08
13
06
05
08
10
03

09
04
04
03
02
04
02
05
03

03
03
-

Ph.D.

05 Yes

05

01

-

M.Sc.

05 No 01

06

02r

-

M.Sc.

05 Yes

-

03

03

-

05
07
03
08

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

-

08
04
12
20

03
04
04
12

01
-

03 No

-

-

01

-

10 No

-

-

-

-

10 No
06 No

-

-

-

-

Sl.
No.

Name of the Faculty

Dr. Narayana K.
Hegde
2 Dr. L. Hegde
3 Dr. Shantappa T.

5 Mr. R.B. Naik
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
12
13
14

Dr. Gurumurthy S. B.
Mr. Vijayakumar B. N.
Dr. Ratnakar M. Shet
Mr. Chandan K.
Dr. Harshavardhan M.
Mr. Prashantha A.
Dr. (Smt) Pushpa P.
Dr. Shivakumar K.M.
Dr. Shivanand Hongal
Dr. Manukumar H.R.

15 Mr. Ashok
16
17
18
19
20
21

Mr. Channabasappa
G.Yadava
Mr. Raghunatha R.
Dr. Kiran N.
Mr. Ramesh A. P.
Dr. Vandana V.
Dr. Raghavendra

22 Dr. Raghavendra Y.
23 Dr. Nagaraj Savanur
24 Smt. Vaishali S.
25 Mr. Mahesh Karandi

Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor
Asst. Professor

Agril.
Statistics
Agril.
Microbiology
PSMA
CIB
PHT
FLA
Plant Path.
Ag. Exte.
Soil Science
Veg. Science
Fruit Science
Crop
Physiology
Ag.
Economics
Ag.
Entomology
Ag. Engg
Library
English

Asst. Professor
Ph.D.
Asst. Librarian
M.Phil
Asst. Professor
Ph.D.
Asst. Professor Bio Chemistry Ph.D.
Computer
Asst. Professor
Ph.D.
Science
Animal
Asst. Professor
M.V.Sc.
Science
Asst. Professor Kannada
M.A.
Asst. Professor Physical Edn. M.PEd.

12

-

Yes Yes Yes 02
Yes 02
Yes 01
Yes Yes Yes Yes -
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6.5.2.4. Technical and supporting staff
The college has appointed sufficient technical/ laboratory/ farm staff to cater the need of
practical and field experiments. Staff available in the college is as mentioned below;
Staff in supporting section
Sl. No. Designation
I
1
II
1
2
III
1
2
3
IV
1
2
3
V
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
VI
1
2
VII
1
2
3

Dean’s Office
Personal Secretary
Academic unit
Assistant Registrar
Asst/Computer
Operator
Accounts section
Assistant
Comptroller
Senior Assistant
Asst/Computer
Operator
Administration
Assistant Admin.
Officer
Senior Assistant
Asst/Computer
Operator
Estate Branch
Assistant Engineer
(Civil)
Junior Engineer
(Civil)
Senior Assistant
Tractor Driver
Driver (LV)
Junior Technician
(ELE)
Bus helper
Plumber
Janitor
Health Clinic
Assist. Medical
Officer
Nurse (Female +
Male)
Hostels
Warden
Cook cum care taker
Assistant cook

Sanctioned Faculty
strength in place

Vacant
position

1

1

-

1

1*

-

1

2

-

1

1

-

1
3

1
3

-

1

1

-

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

1
1

1**
1

-

-

1

-

1
1
1

1**

1
1
-

1

1**

-

-

-

-

2
-

2*
1+1**
2**

-
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4
Helper
5
Gardener/Sweeper
VIII Laboratory
1
Lab Assistant
5
IX Library
1
Library Assistant
1
* Teachers having additional responsibility
** Hired on contractual basis

4**
2**

-

4

1

1

-

Technical and supporting staff in major teaching departments
Sl. No.

Name of the Department

Technical Staff

1

Plantation Spices, Medical & Aromatic
crops & Fruit Science
2 Vegetable Science and
Floriculture & Landscape architecture
3 Post harvest Technology
4 Biotechnology & Crop Improvement
5 Natural Resources Management
6 Plant Protection
7 Social Sciences
Note: * Hired on contract basis

14

Supporting staff *
Laboratory
Farm

01

01

02

01

-

02

01
01
01
01
-

01
01
-

01
01
01
01
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6.5.3. LEARNING RESOURCES
6.5.3.1. College library (digital)
The library is located at ground floor of the college main building. The total carpet area of
280 m2 having an independent hall in the main building, which is consist of reading hall, stack
section, assistant librarian room and store room. The library is designed to provide different
information services to the staff and student community, with a focus on Agriculture,
Horticulture, Scientific, General and allied sciences. The library is providing ubiquitous access
to information using innovative strategies to drive intellectual exchange and the creation of
additional knowledge. The present position of the library staff is as follows;
Staff Position of the Library
Sl. No.

Staff in place
(No.)
01
01
01*

Designation

1
Assistant Librarian
2
Library Assistant
3
Shelf Assistant
* On contractual service
Library Resources
The library is resource centre for knowledge. The college library has wide collection of
Agriculture, Horticulture related Books, National and International Journals, books related to
various competitive exams like IAS, IFS, KAS ICAR/UGC NET, JRF books, general books as
well as literatures books are available.
Availability of books, periodicals and professional journals
Sl. No
1
2
3
4

Particulars
Number of Books
Gifted/Donated books
E-resources (>2000 journals)
Periodicals
National
International
Total Periodicals

2014
3707
193
CeRA

2015
3867
230
CeRA

Year
2016
4219
235
CeRA

2017
4823
242
CeRA

2018
4823
249
CeRA

24
Nil
24

28
25
29

65
27
68

77
29
82

77
29
82

Availability of thesis, seminar scripts, magazines and news papers
Sl. No
1
2
3
4
5

Particulars
M.Sc. thesis maintained
for reference
Seminar Script
Periodical Back Volumes
Magazines
News Papers

2014
Nil

2015
Nil

Year
2016
04

12
69
3

21
207
4

52
207
5

15

2017
11

2018
11

59
207
5

59
207
5
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Kannada
English
Total Periodicals

8
2
10

4
3
11

5
3
13

5
3
13

5
3
13

Other reading materials:
Other than textbooks, reference books, competitive exam books, Kannada and English
literature books are available in the library, the reading materials like newspapers, Magazines,
Periodicals, research journals, Annual reports, College magazines, Newsletters, and, UG, PG,
and Ph.D. Students seminar scripts are also available.
Collection of volumes in different Subjects:
The Library is having a sufficient number of collections of books and periodicals and
journals according the subjects. There are more than 250 books are available for each subject.
The books were covered all the subjects or disciplines of agriculture and horticulture including
textbooks, reference books, competitive exam books, general subject books including Kannada
and English books. There are sufficient periodical magazines and research journals are also
available in the library as well. The below tables illustrates collection of volumes in different
subjects.
Subject-wise collection of volumes
Sl. No
Subject
No. of volumes
1
Agriculture
521
2
Horticulture
325
3
Fruit Science
380
4
Vegetable Science
282
5
Soil Science and Agricultural chemistry
221
6
Entomology
158
7
Pathology
355
8
Biotechnology & Crop Improvement
309
9
Post-harvest Management
203
10
Plantation, Spices, Medicinal and Aromatic Crops
320
11
Floriculture and Landscape Architecture
245
12
Social and Allied sciences
451
13
Basic Sciences
505
14
General
359
15
Kannada and English Literature
438
Library Timings: The Library is kept open on all working days except public holidays. The
details as mentioned below;
Library Timings
Days
Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Opening time
9AM
9AM

Closing time
7 PM
1 PM
Holiday

16
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Internet: Library is having static IP based internet link line with speed of 120 mbps for the
library staff, teaching/non teaching staff and students to make use of their curricular activities,
teaching, research and extension.
Wi-Fi Facility: The Wi-Fi facility is available in college as well as hostel premises, these
facilities effectively used by the staff and students for their curriculum.
Usage of computers: The computer lab and libraries are equipped with sufficient number of
computers with latest configuration and UPS facility. There are Total 5 computers are available
in the library. One computer for the KOHA software, one for assistant librarian, one for library
assistant and two computers for staff and the students who visit the library. In every computer
library OPAC is available to search the books for their area of interest with author wise, subject
wise etc.
Digital Library/E resources: The University Library has subscribed e-Resources/ Online
Resources to all its constituent colleges through EZ proxy server provides the latest information
to the Teachers, Scientists, and Students etc. to meet their research and educational information
needs. Some of the E resources are CAB abstracts, India Agristat, Springer E books, Astral
ebooks , online journals like Genome Hort science, Viral Disease electronic journals are also
available through static IP.
Seating Capacity: In the library 40 to 50 patrons or users can make use of the library at a time.
There are sufficient tables and chairs are available for the students and staff for the make use of
the library services. Facilities available in the library are given mentioned below;
Library facilities
Particulars
Library hall (11.77 x 18.00 = 211.86 m2)
Seating capacity (No.)
Tables (No.)
Chairs (No.)
Stacking racks (No.)
Xerox machine
Computers (excluding computer lab)
CCTV Camera
Display boards
Almirah
Bar coding unit
Printer/Scanner
Ethernet with Static IP

Qty (No.)
01
65
15
70
16
01
05
02
03
10
01
01
01

17
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Latest technology in library science:
The library is employing


KOHA open source software - Acquisition, classification, cataloguing, circulation



Bar-coding facility – Easy monitoring and issuance



CCTV Camera – Enhancing the monitoring process

Issuing of library books

Students utilizing library
Library facilities
Stacking Arrangements: The books in the library are classified according to Dewey Decimal
Classification (DDC) system. Books are arranged in the cupboards according to the subject wise
classification numbers. The periodical magazines and research journals are also arranged
systematically in periodical racks according to title of the magazines and research journals. The
different stacks are:
1. Subject Books section
2. Reference section
3. General Books section
4. Competitive Exam section
5. Kannada /Literature section.
18
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Library Automation: The KOHA (Library Management) open source software is implemented
to automate the library activities. The acquisition, circulation, OPAC Membership, Cataloguing,
facilities available and all the books are bar-coded. The Library Online Public Access Catalogue
is (OPAC) available in the college network.
Subscription of journals of national and international repute: The library is subscribing and
making renewal of the important magazines, research journals, of national and international
repute every year. Some important magazines, research journals that of national and
international repute are will be renewed and some new ones were subscribed every year. At
present library subscribed and renewed almost 67 different magazines, journals, research journal
till today. The number of subscription will be increase year after year according to needs of the
staff and students for their research and curricular activities
International/national reputed journals
S. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Name of the journal
Current science
Beverage and food world
Indian horticulture
Journal of medicinal and aromatic plants
Journal of genetics
Indian journal of agricultural sciences
Food marketing and technology and Spice India
Agricultural engineering today
Annals of horticulture
Current horticulture
Indian horticulture journal
Indian journal of plant protection
International journal of economic plants
Indian journal of genetics and plant breeding
Agriculture situation in India
Kurukshetra and Yojana
Heritage Amruth
Cashew and Cocoa journal
Journal of spice and aromatic crops
Mysore journal of agricultural sciences
Indian journal of plant physiology
The Asian journal of horticulture
An Asian journal of soil science
Mycorrhiza news

National Dailies: Library is subscribing the national dailies like Hindu, Deccan Herald, and
Times of India. Apart from these, local Kannada dailies like Prajavani, Kannada Prabha, Vijay
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Karnataka, Jana Madyama, Lokadwani etc. is also subscribing. Competition Vision, Week,
Employment News, Competition Success Review are some of the subscribed English bulletins.
Magazines: Library also subscribing monthlies like Adike Patrike, Sujatha Sanchike, Siri
Samrudhi, Krushi Mitra Vyavahara Jagattu, Naukara Bandhu, Janapada, March of Karnataka,
Annadata, Kurukshetra, Yojana, Kisan World, Pratiyogita Darpan, Science Reporter, University
News, Agri-Tech India News Paper etc.

6.5.3.2. Laboratories, Instructional farm, Workshops, Dairy plant, Veterinary
clinic, Hatchery, Ponds, etc.:
The college is having well equipped/developed laboratories, instructional farms,
instructional units, dairy and farm ponds which are essential for impart quality education to the
students. The details are here under;
Laboratories
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Name of the laboratory
Natural Resource Management
Biotechnology& Crop
Improvement
Post Harvest Technology
Vegetable Science & Floriculture
& Landscape Architecture
PSMA & Fruit Science
Entomology & Pathology
Computer lab

20

No.

Area
(m2)

Seating capacity
(members)

01
01

111.73
91.45

35
35

01
01

99.99
99.77

35
35

01
01
01

91.45
111.73
122.53

35
35
35
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Student activities in laboratories

Student activities in polyhouse

Student activities in polyhouse

Student activities in field

Student academic activities
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Instructional Farms
Sl. No.

Name of the
Department
Farm section
Floriculture and
Landscape
Architecture
Vegetable Science

Area
(m2)
5,310
4,280

Status of
irrigation
Irrigated
Non- Irrigated

5,529

Non- Irrigated

4,845

Non- Irrigated

5

Biotechnology &
Crop Improvement
Fruit Science

8,913

Irrigated

6

PSMA

10,440

Irrigated

1
2

3

4

Instructional Block
Pineapple, Patchouli, Vetiver
Jasmine, Tuberose, Dahlia,
Heliconia, BOP, Marigold,
China aster.
GLV’s, Cherry tomato,
Capsicum, Tuber crops, Yard
long bean, Spinegourd
Oriental melon
Minor fruits, Mango,
Appimidi, Sapota , Aonla,
Citrus, Ber, Wood apple,
Jamun, Custard apple and
Guava
Cashew, Kokum, Allspice,
Cinnamon, Nutmeg, Curry leaf

Instructional Units
Sl. No.

Instructional Unit

No.

1

Weather monitoring unit

01

2

Vermi-composting unit

03

3
4
5

Bio-digester unit
Tissue culture lab
Bio-agents laboratory

01
01
01

6

Poly-house

06

7

Shade house

05

8

Mist house

01

9

ZECC
(Spice storage structure )
IFS model unit

01

Dairy unit – CoH, Sirsi
Dairy unit – HRES, Sirsi

01
01

10

11

01
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Area
Speciality
(m2)
10 x10 = 100 Rain gauge, wind
wane, Automatic
temperature recorder
5 x 5 x 3 = 75 Vermi compost
Vermi-wash
4.8 x 9.5 x 2 = 91.2 Bio digester extract
33.84 x 12.42 = 420.29 Banana Plant lets
12.1 x 12.4 = 150.04 Trichoderma,
Pseudomonas,
Compost culture
25 x 24 x 6 = 3600 Nursery, Cherry
tomato, Capsicum,
Anthurium, Orchid
25 x 20 x 5 = 2500 Nursery propagation,
yard long bean,
Vanilla, Bush pepper,
25 x 15 x 1 = 375 Nursery propagation of
succulent plants
10 x 4 = 40 Storage of seed
rhizome
10,000 (1 ha) Silvi-Horti system of
cultivation, water
harvesting structures
8 x 3 = 24 Gir – 2 No.
10 x 3 = 30 HF – 2 & Local breeds
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Dairy unit at the College

Farm ponds
Sl. No.
1
2

Location
CoH, Sirsi
(IFS Block)
HRES, Sirsi

Dimension
12 x 10 x 4 m
8 x 14 x 4 m

Water holding
Speciality
capacity (000 L)
480
Conservation and
infiltration of rain water
448

Poly house

Shade house

Mist house

Aerial view of protected structures
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Production of plantlets

Orchid cultivation

Tissue culture laboratory

Tissue culture laboratory
Infrastructure facilities available at college (contd..)
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Rapid multiplication of black pepper

Production of ornamentals

Bio digester unit

Zero Energy Cool Chamber (ZECC)

Power Generator (62.5 kv)
Infrastructure facilities available at college

25
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6.5.3.3. Student READY / In-plant training / Internship / Experiential Learning
Experiential Learning Programmes
Experimental learning is a philosophy and methodology in which educators purposefully
engaged with learners in direct experience and focused reflection in order to increase knowledge,
develop skill, entrepreneurship and inculcate values. ELP is for building skills in project
development and execution, decision making individual and team co-ordination. The programme
has end to end approach to problem solving, accounting, quality control, marketing, resolving
conflicts etc. Carefully calibrated activities move participants to explore and discover their own
potential and in process, provide analytical skills and business acumen. Both activities and
facilitation play a critical role in enhancing team performance. ELP thus, provides the students
an excellent opportunity to develop analytical and entrepreneurial skills, and knowledge through
meaningful hands on experience confidence in their ability to design and execute project work.

HEL activities under module Commercial Horticulture
26
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HEL activities under module Protected Cultivation of High Value Horticulture Crops
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HEL activities under module Processing of fruits and vegetables for value addition
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HEL activities under module Mass multiplication of tissue culture plantlets
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HEL activities under module Spawn production and mushroom cultivation
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HEL activities under module Production of Bioagents and Biofertilizers

31
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The ELP is a twenty credits course offered for 24 weeks period in the final year without a
break. To get the eligibility for registering the ELP, the students should have completed all the
courses successfully. No student should be allowed to take up the ELP with any backlog/repeat
courses.
Students will be allotted based on their interest to individual modules for work throughout
course period. Students were made to work in two modules to acquire skills and techniques of
horticulture during 2015-16. However, students have undergone through single module
throughout the course period during 2017-18 and 2018-19.
During 2012-13, ICAR has sanctioned one ELP unit on Commercial horticulture and rest
of the units are operated by using revolving funds sanctioned by the University.
ELP modules and profitability
Module

Products

Students Net profit
(No.)
(Rs.)

Student
share @ 75%
(Rs/Student)

Year: 2014-15
Production of plantlets of
fruit spice and plantation
crops
Production of flowers and
ornamental plants
Production of vegetable
seedling and vegetable seed
production
Processing of horticultural
produce for value addition

Arecanut, Black
pepper, Mango

8

Rose, Gerbera,
Dehydrated flowers
Okra, Leafy
vegetables, Onion

8

Kokum squash,
Mango squash, Lime
pickle, Herbal tea

8

28,691.00

2690.00

6,230.00

584.00

3869.00

363.00

44,631.00

4184.00

8

Year: 2015-16
Nursery production of fruits,
plantation, spice and
medicinal crops.
Nursery production of
vegetables crops and
ornamental crops.
Processing of fruits and
vegetables for value addition.
Production of Bio-agents,
biofertilizers and
vermicompost.

Cashew, Arecanut,
Black pepper, Mango

30,678.00

Okra, Leafy
vegetables, English
cucumber, French
bean
Kokum squash,
Mango squash, Jack
chips, Herbal tea
Trichoderma,
Pseudomonas,
Compost culture,
Vermicompost

26,670.00
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2393.00
29,086.00

53,966.00
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Year: 2016-17
Commercial Horticulture

Cashew, Arecanut,
Black pepper, Mango,
Ginger, Anthurium,
Gerbera, English
cucumber, Capsicum
Kokum squash,
Mango squash, Jack
chips, Herbal tea
Trichoderma,
Pseudomonas,
Metarrhizium,
Compost culture,
Vermicompost

51

Cashew, Arecanut,
Black pepper, Mango,
Ginger, English
cucumber, Capsicum
English cucumber,
Capsicum, French
bean,
chrysanthemum,
marigold
Kokum squash,
Mango squash, Jack
chips, RTS
Trichoderma,
Pseudomonas,
Metarrhizium,
Compost culture
Banana Plant lets

11

10396.00

709.00

11

17,436.00

1189.00

11

72,278.00

5421.00

11

26,8105.00

18280.00

11

-

Paddy straw
mushroom, Spawn
Year 2018-19 (till December 2018)

11

4021.00

274.00

Processing of fruits and
vegetables through value
addition
Bio-inputs: Bio-fertilizers

10

65726.00

4929.00

11

66755.00

4551.00

10

272044.00

20403.00

10

147252.00

11044.00

Processing of fruits and
vegetables for value addition.
Production of Bio-agents,
biofertilizers and
vermicompost.

Year: 2017-18
Commercial Horticulture

Protected cultivation of high
value Horticulture crops

Processing of fruits and
vegetables through value
addition
Bio inputs: Biofertilizers and
Bio-pesticides.

Mass multiplication of plant
molecules through Tissue
culture
Mushroom culture

Bio-inputs: Bio-agents

Commercial Horticulture

RTS Beverages,
Kokum squash, Jack
chips
Rhizobium, PSB,
Compost culture
Trichoderma,
Pseudomonas,
Metarrhizium,
Cashew, Mango root
stocks / grafts, Black
pepper, curry leaf
33
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45,865.00

2270.00

88,432.00

-
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10
34402.00
2580.00
Cherry tomato,
capsicum, Pole beans,
Anthurium
The success stories of students undertaking self entrepreneurship are enclosed in Annexure - IV.
Protected cultivation of high
value crops.

Rural Horticultural Work Experience Programme / In-plant training
Rural Horticultural Work Experience (RHWE) Programme is conducted for final
B.Sc.(Hort.) students. All the faculty members actively participate in the programme. During
this period (77 days), the students, under the supervision of staff, contact the farmers in their
adopted villages and supervise about the crops grown, method of cultivation, problems
encountered like pests and diseases on various horticultural crops and give suitable solutions and
recommendations. The students demonstrate the recent technology and methods of cultivation to
the farmers. Further, they conduct seminars, group meetings, health camps, soil testing, disease
diagnostic meetings, method demonstrations, etc.
Knowledge of fundamental principles of various subjects in horticulture as well as other
related subjects is essential. After completion of the four year degree programme in horticulture,
the students will be taking up the job on the farm or in any rural development department. In this
context, it is not just enough for them to be abreast with recent advances in horticulture but also
they are required to equip themselves with the techniques of dissemination in the form they can
be understood and followed by the farmers.
The College of Horticulture, Sirsi has a strong programme on hands-on-training and
RHWE offered essentially to final year students Under this programme, students are placed for
11 weeks with farmers, undergo hands-on training (one semester) followed by placement in
private/public enterprises. To satisfy this situation, final B.Sc. (Hort.) students are provided with
an opportunity to trying job on an experimental basis, they undergo one semester (7th sem)
hands-on training and another semester (8th sem) for RHWE, of which 8 weeks stay in a village
with the following objectives:
1) To develop understanding of rural life with special references to horticulture
2) To study economic condition of the farmers in a village
3) To provide an opportunity for the students for practice training Horticulture crop
production and crop protection through work experience in collaboration with RSK’s
4) To identify production and marketing constraints the horticulture enterprise.
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Rural Horticultural Work Experience and Horticulture Based Industries In-plant training
(HBI) / Internship
Academic Students
year
(No.)

Village stay

2014-15

35

2015-16

44

2016-17

51

RSK, Pala,
Tq: Mundgod

2017-18

62

RSK, Haveri

2018-19

51

RSK, Banavasi,
Tq: Sirsi
RSK, Siddapura
RSK, Banavasi
Tq: Sirsi

RSK, Hulagola
Tq: Sirsi

HBI placement
Hi-tech horticulture unit, UAS,Dharwad.
M/s. Indo-Bloom company,Dharwad
Institute of organic farming,UAS,Dharwad.
M/s. Kakal Pickle industry, Heggodu,Sagara.
M/s. Sahyadri nursery and farm,Hakkare,Sagara.
Department of Horticulture, Elavarsi,Sagara.
Hi-tech horticulture unit, UAS,Dharwad.
M/s. Indo-Bloom company,Dharwad
Institute of organic farming,UAS,Dharwad.
M/s. Sasya Spandhana Nursery, hallibal, Siddapura.

M/s. Omkar Cashew Grading Industry, Sirsi.
ITOR, (Fruit processing industry), Hulgola, Sirsi
M/s. Shivashakthi Ayurvedic unit, Sirsi.
Totagars Sales Society, Sirsi.
M/s. Green leaf Foundation, Sagara

Study tours: The College conducts many exposure events to the students as a part of
curriculum. During tours students, visits farmers fields, research institutes, processing industries
and marketing institutes. This will enhance students to understanding the process and expose to
the burning issues. Beginning of the degree programme is mainly focussing on field visits and
interactions with farmers. Thereafter state study tour and all India study tour are being conducted
to visit research institutes and eminent technologies in the field of horticulture.
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Students exposure visits (contd..)
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Students exposure visits
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Students participation in RHWE programme
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Students participation in Horti. based industries in-plant training programme
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6.5.3.4. Curricula delivery through Information Technology (IT)
There are four class rooms available in the college. Good quality podiums having
computer with LAN facilities are provided for easy and comfortable teaching. Projectors having
high resolution are available at every class room and projectors are connected with audio
systems for effective and interactive teaching. Local area network is provided through Ethernet
for easy access by the teachers. All the class rooms are having internet facilities of 120 mbps
speed which enables better web surfing in the class rooms to provide real time information to the
students by teachers in the class rooms. All podiums/dais are user friendly for smart and black
board teaching
Facilities available in the class rooms

Class room

Area
(m2)

Class room No. 1
Class room No. 2
Class room No. 3

11.77 x 7.77 = 91.45
11.77 x 7.77 = 91.45
11.77 x 7.77 = 91.45

Seating
capacity
(No.)
65
65
65

Class room No. 4

11.77 x 7.77 = 91.45

65

40

Facilities in each classroom
LED projector - 01
Computer with LAN – 01
UPS - 01
Audio Speaker – 02
Table – 01
Podium – 01
Green Board – 01
Desk, Fans, Window screens
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6.5.4. STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
The annual intake of the students is increasing over the years and attrition is less than five
per cent. This is the good indicator for overall development of the institute.

6.5.4.1. Student intake and attrition: UG Degree Programme
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5

Academic
Year
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19

Sanctioned
seats (No.)
63
64
74
75
77

Actual
intake (No.)
62
52
58
58
66

Attrition
No.
0
1
3
1
1

(%)
0.00
1.92
5.17
1.72
1.50

6.5.4.2. Average number of students in Theory and Practical classes
The students are grouped into two batches for practical classes to enhance the quality of
teaching and it also helps for effective monitoring.
Distribution of students for theory and practical classes
Academic
Year
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19

Theory class
Batch
Students
(No.)
01
62
01
51
01
55
01
57
01
66

41

Batches
01
02
02
02
02

Practical Class
Students (No.)
Batch I
Batch II
62
26
25
28
27
28
29
33
33
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Conduct of theory and practical classes
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6.5.4.3. Admission process
Mechanism of admission: Under Graduate

State quota: The student’s admission process for UG programme, the seats will be allotted
through common web counselling conducted by Karnataka Examination Authority (KEA),
Bengaluru. The student must have compulsorily attended CET (PCMB) examination &
reservation of seats shall be made as per State Government order issued from time to time.
ICAR quota: The eligibility requirements for filling up of 15% of intake seats through AIEEA
conducted by ICAR to Horticulture degree programme shall be as prescribed by the
ICAR/University from time to time.
Lateral Entry: Lateral Entry admission to Bachelor’s degree programme has been introduced
for Diploma (Hort.) certificate holders. Candidates who possess two years Diploma (Hort.) from
any of the Farm Universities in Karnataka are eligible for admission to B. Sc. (Hons.)
Horticulture. Five percent (5%) of the total intake in each college / programme will be allotted to
Diploma holders as supernumerary quota. Lateral admissions are made through online allotment
and no personal counselling.
Admission shall be made based on merit as weightage for performance in qualifying
Diploma 50 per cent and weightage for performance in Entrance Examination 50 per cent.
Non-Resident Indian (NRI): Fifteen percent (15%) of the seats are reserved to NRIs/ Children
of NRIs / Candidate Sponsored by a NRI. Unfilled seats i.e. leftover seats after allotting to
eligible PCMB students will be filled from eligible PCB students.
Mechanism of fee payment: Under Graduate
The selected candidates for admission shall pay the prescribed fees to KEA at the time of
seat allotment through online. Whereas, the selected candidate from ICAR shall pay the
specified balance fees on or before the prescribed date to the University. The semester wise fees
structure is applicable as notified from time to time. All the students who are admitted to the
degree programmes should pay the prescribed fee (non-refundable) on the spot & on the day of
admission. Registration fees shall not be refundable once the student has registered for a course
in the University. Non Resident Indians (NRI) & foreign nationals have to pay Institutional
Economic fees as notified from the University/ ICAR from time to time.
Registration procedure: Graduate programme
Registration for the first time in the University: The students who have selected shall report
for registration on the first day of the first semester. The candidates selected during subsequent
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44ounselling shall register to the semester on or before the last day of admission order & his/her
attendance shall be reckoned from the date of the registration.
Registration in subsequent semesters: Registration for a semester shall commence three weeks
in advance of the date of closure of the previous semester. The last date for registration for any
semester shall be the first day of commencement of the semester. However, students are allowed
to register upto a maximum of six working days after the last date on payment of a penalty fee as
prescribed by the University from time to time. A student shall be present in person for
registration in each semester. A student shall not be permitted to discontinue in the 1st semester
of 1st year & fails to complete at least one course with symbol other than SA or F in loaded
courses or US in non-load courses the admission stands cancelled. A student who gets SA/US/F
repeatedly in three supplementary exams in a course shall have to repeat whenever the course is
regularly offered.
Academic Schedule: The semester schedule for B.Sc(Hort.) / B.Sc.(Hons.) Horticulture
Graduate degree programme of UHS, Bagalkot for the academic year 2014-15 to 2018-19 is
scheduled as per the Academic Information & Regulations. The details are as provided in the
Annexure V.

6.5.4.4. Conduct of practical and Hands on training
Practical classes provide real time knowledge and experience of observing things through
the application of the concepts. Engaging students practically will help them to develop
important skills, understand the process of scientific investigation and develop a broad
understanding of scientific concepts. Horticulture profession demands basic and applied
techniques to be learned for betterment of profession. With this objective, practical classes are
conducted both in laboratory and field conditions.

Based on the requirements of clear

understanding of the concepts students are allowed to conduct objective based practical classes.
The students are grouped into 4-5 members in practical classes for clear monitoring and realistic
experiences for individuals. Each group will perform the experiments and are closely monitored
by the course teachers. Experimental Results obtained from each group will be displayed on the
board for discussion among them before for conclusion. With this intention, practical class for
all courses are framed and conducted for specific objectives. Apart from these the following
activities also carried out to enhance horizon of knowledge among the students.


Exposure visits to well established laboratories.



Field visits to breeding blocks, seed companies, progressive farmers, marketing cells,
APMC etc.
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Hands on training on propagation techniques (grafting, budding, layering and cuttings etc.)
techniques.



Insect and diseases Specimen collection and presentation by individual students.



Hands on training on handling of laboratory equipments, learning methods for estimation
of nutrients, soil and plant elements, growth regulators etc.
Student’s practical participation is evaluated based on their method of conducting
experiments and ability to interpret the results. The courses and ELP modules and skills
imparted information is mentioned below;

ELP modules and skills imparted
ELP Modules

Skills imparted

Commercial Horticulture

Protected cultivation of high
value Horticulture crops
Processing of fruits and
vegetables for value addition

Selection of mother plant and scion, Scion curing, production
of root stock, grafting/budding/cuttings/layering and
maintenance and marketing
Preparation of the beds, sanitation, raising of seedlings,
planting, fertigation, foliar nutrition, staking, training and
pruning, plant protection, harvesting and marketing
Selection of raw materials, product preparation, handling of
equipments, packaging, labelling, quality control and
marketing
Sterilization of media, development of cultures, inoculation,
packaging, storage and marketing
Selection of suckers, disinfestations, sectioning, preparation
of media, inoculation, segregation and maintenance

Bio inputs: Bio-fertilizers and
Bio-pesticides.
Mass multiplication of plant
molecules through Tissue
culture
Mushroom culture
Spawn production, sterilization of media, inoculation
Production and marketing of mushrooms
Subject and skills imparted
Subject
Department of Fruit
Science

Department of Vegetable
Science












Skills imparted
Layout of orchard, preparation of nursery beds
Potting and repotting
Training and pruning methods
Raising of root stock
Preparation of cuttings, layers, grafts, and budlings
Field preparation, sowing or planting of vegetable seedlings
Seedling production in pro-trays
Fertigation in protected cultivation
Identification of nutrient deficiency symptoms
Vegetable breeding and seed production.
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Subject
Department of
Floriculture and
Landscape Architecture






Department of Plantation
Spices Medicinal and
Aromatic Crops






Department of Post

harvest Technology





Department of

Entomology



Department of Plant

Pathology


Department of

Biotechnology & Crop

Improvement

Department of Natural

Resource Management









Department of Social and 
Allied Sciences






Skills imparted
Designing gardens using Auto-CAD, Archi-CAD
Landscaping of garden
Preparation of bouquet, terrariums, dehydrated flowers and
floral cards
Protected
cultivation
of anthuriums,
orchid
and
chrysanthemum
Selection of mother plants and nuts for multiplication
Rapid multiplication techniques
Crop designing for multi-storied cropping system
Crop geometry
Essential oil extraction
Identification of stage of maturity
Harvesting methods using ergonomic instruments
MA Packaging
Ethylene assisted ripening
Quality estimation
Preparation of beverages, dehydrated and fermented products
Identification of pests and beneficial insects
Diagnosis of damaged plant parts
Integrated pest management techniques
Handling of the apiary
Diagnosis of disease symptoms
Identification of host pathogen
Preparation of Bordeaux mixture, NSKE, etc
Selfing and crossing techniques,
Micro propagation of banana
Seed viability test, vigour test, dormancy breaking methods
Soil sampling techniques
Determination of N,P,K, Ca, Mg, S etc
Determination of pH, EC, Chloride, carbonates
Preparation of culture broths, agar slants
Pure-culture techniques
Preparation of organic manure cultures
Spawn and mushroom production
Surveying, Auto levelling, GPS area measurement
Elevation plotting, contour mapping
Design of farm pond and water shed delineation
Preparation of farm budgets
Relative and absolute advantage
Project evaluation techniques,
Preparation of bankable projects
Market study and analysis
Participatory rural appraisal
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6.5.4.5. Examination and Evaluation process
The examination and evaluation is followed very stringently and rules and regulations of
University of Horticultural Sciences, Bagalkot are followed. The detailed information on these
aspects is elaborated below;
System of evaluation: as per 4th Dean’s Committee
Evaluation of students Performance shall be made separately for each course. The evaluation of
the student in each course will be referred to as grading and shall be measured by the quality of
the student`s performance in that course by assigning grade points as indicated earlier. The
Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) / Overall Grade Point Average (OGPA)shall be basis
to determine whether or not a student meets the academic requirements during the course of
study for award of degree for which student has been

admitted.

Each course shall carry a

maximum of 100 marks for the purpose of grading (50 marks for Internal exam +50 marks for
External theory exam). While evaluating the student performance, the following points shall be
considered.
Regular Attendance: A student putting more than the minimum of 80 percent of the attendance
will be awarded marks proportionately out of the 5 marks set apart for the attendance .
Class performance: It includes practical records, assignments and quiz and duration of the quiz
shall not be less than 30 minutes.
Midterm examination: The entire portion from the first class till the date of examination will be
covered. The duration shall be of one hour and the marks shall not be less than 15.
Final Theory External Examination: The entire course content will be covered for this
examination. The duration of the final theory examination shall not be less than two hour and the
marks should not be less than 50.
Following table provides detailed information on scheme of evaluation and different
components.
Scheme of Evaluation for regular courses (4th Dean’s committee)
Component
Attendance
Quiz
Midterm examination
Practical record

Theory + Practical
05
10
15
05
47

Allotted marks
Theory only
05
10
30
-

Practical’s only
05
15
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Component
Assignment
Practical examination
Final Theory External
Examination
Total

Theory + Practical
05
10
50

Allotted marks
Theory only
05
50

100

100

Practical’s only
30
50
100

Scheme of evaluation for Rural Horticultural Work Experience course
Component
Attendance
Work done (including maintenance of record)
Examination
Total

Weightage (%)
05
75
20
100

In case a student does not complete the course as per schedule with a minimum CGPA of
5.00/10.00 at the end of each academic year, such student shall be cautioned and their parents /
guardian shall be informed by the respective Deans.
Arrangement for Question Paper
The final theory External Examination for fifty marks shall be conducted on centralized
mode at all the campuses on same day and time by utilizing only one Question paper.
Submission of panel of external examiners from all the Colleges of Horticulture by the
respective college Deans to the Coordinator, Central External Examination Unit, UHS Bagalkot
within one month from the date of start of semester. The Coordinator, central external
examination unit shall submit compiled panel of external

examiners to the Registrar. The

Registrar should get the approval of the Director of Education for the panel and the same will be
communicated to the coordinator. The coordinator, central external examination unit shall get
the consent of the external Examiners for setting of two sets of question papers through post, email or over phone. On receipt of the consent from the external examiners, the coordinator
central external examination unit shall send a model question papers along with the theory
syllabus as given in the “ Courses and syllabus for B.Sc(Hort.) degree Programmes” for getting
two sets of question papers. The question paper shall cover the entire syllabus and carry 50
marks. After receiving the question papers from the external examiner, one set of question paper
shall be used to conduct regular final theory examination and another set hall be preserved for
conducting supplementary examination. Question paper will be of two parts (Part-A & Part-B).
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System of evaluation: as per 5th Dean’s Committee
Evaluation of students’ performance shall be made separately for each course. The
evaluation of the student in each course will be referred to as grading and shall be measured by
the quality of the student`s performance in that course by assigning grade points as indicated
earlier.
The Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA)/ Overall Grade Point Average (OGPA)
shall be basis to determine whether or not a student meets the academic requirements during the
course of study for award of degree for which student has been admitted.
Each course shall carry a maximum of 100 marks for the purpose of grading (50 marks for
internal exam + 50 marks for External theory exam). In evaluating the student performance, the
following points shall be considered.
Regular attendance: A student fulfilling above and over 80 percent of the attendance will be
awarded marks proportionately out of the 5 marks set apart for the remaining 20 percent
attendance.
Class performance: It includes practical records, assignments and examinations.
Midterm examination: The entire portion from the first class till the date of examination will
be covered. The duration shall be of one hour and the marks shall not be less than 25.
Final theory external examination: The entire course content will be covered for this
examination. The duration of the examination shall not be less than two hours and the marks
should not be less than 50.
Condition: In case a student does not complete the course as per schedule with a minimum
CGPA of 5.00/10.00 at the end of each academic year, such student shall be cautioned and their
parents/ guardian shall be informed by the respective college Deans.
Scheme of Evaluation (5th Dean’s committee)
Allotted marks
Component
Attendance
Midterm examination
Practical record
Assignment
Practical examination
Final Theory External
Examination
Total

Theory + Practical
courses
05
25
05
05
10
50
100
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Theory only

Practical’s only

05
40
05
50

05
40
10
05
40
-

100

100
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Scheme of evaluation for ELP module
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Description
Business planning & designing
Planning for production
Organisation of production, quality& schedule adherence
Revenue / Profit
Attendance
Report writing & records
Oral Examination
Total

Marks
10
10
120
20
10
10
20
200

The evaluated of answer sheets of each internal written examination shall be returned to
the student for information and guidance before next of semester.
Conduct of final Theory Examination
a) A panel of external examiners shall be submitted by the course teachers from all the
colleges through respective college Deans to the coordinator, central External
Examinations Unit, UHS Bagalkot within one month from the date of start of semester.
b) The Coordinator, central external examination unit shall submit compiled panel of external
examiners to the Registrar. The Registrar should get the approval of the Director of
Education for the panel and the same will be communicated to the coordinator
c) The coordinator, central external examination unit shall get the consent of the external
examiners for setting of two sets of question papers through post, e-mail or over phone.
d) On receipt of the consent from the external examiners, the coordinator central external
examination unit shall send a model question papers along with the theory syllabus as given
in the “Courses and syllabus for B.Sc(Hons)Hort. Degree Programme” for getting two sets
of question papers.
e) After receiving the question papers from the external examiner, one set of question paper
shall be used to conduct regular final theory examination and another set hall be preserved
for conducting supplementary examination.
f) Question paper will be of two parts (Part-A & Part-B). Part –A consists of objective type of
questions for 20 marks, while Part-B consists of subjective type of questions for 30 marks.
g) Examination time table: At all the campuses, the examination shall start at the same date
and time. The date and time schedule of final examinations shall be announced by the
Central External Examination Unit of UHS, Bagalkot at least month in advance.
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h) Returning of Answer Booklets to main Centre: After the completion of day’s examination,
answer booklets should be packed, sealed in a cloth cover and sent by registered post /
personally to central examination unit of UHS, Bagalkot on the same day of the
examination or latest by next day.
i) In the event of loss of answer papers or mutilation of answer papers in transit the Coordinator, External Examination Unit shall arrange to conduct re-examination immediately
in the ensuing semester.
j) In the event of questions in the question paper set by the external examiner being more than
50 per cent outside the syllabus, the Central External Examination Co-ordinator shall send
the second set of question paper for conducting the examination. If that set also contains
more than 50%questions outside syllabus, then such of the examinations shall have to be
reconducted before start of subsequent semester.
k) In the event less than 50 per cent of questions outside the syllabus, such questions may not
be evaluated by the external examiners and they may moderate the score made on the
evaluated answers and send it to the Central External Examination Unit for 50 marks.
To assess the extent of questions outside the syllabus in a question paper, a committee
shall submit a report to the Director of Education for his approval either for moderation or for
conducting re-examination. The committee shall consist of Head Quarters College Dean, Head
of the Department of concerned subject Course Teacher of the concerned subject from the main
campus and the Coordinator of Central External Examination Unit.

6.5.4.6. NCC/NSS/RVC Units
National service scheme has been in operation at College of Horticulture, Sirsi since
2010. Regular activities and special camp activities of N.S.S includes shramadhan, cleaning of
water storage tank, planting trees, conducting and participating in guest lecture, blood donation,
awareness about medical checkup, organizing guest lecture on world food day, National
integration, Rajiv Gandhi Sadbhavana Diwas, Vaccination programme were organized under the
banner of National Service Scheme of the college. Fifty eight students have attended various
state level and national level camps (Annexure VI).
NSS Special Camp organized
Year
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19

Date

Place

23 to 29, March, 2015
17 to 23 September 2015
17 to 23 March 2017
08 to 14 March 2018
25 to 31 March 2019

Kolagi, Mundagod taluk
Hegdekatta, Sirsi taluk
Amminahalli, Sirsi taluk
Onikeri , Sirsi taluk
Goli, Sirsi taluk
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No. of
participants
56
100
100
100
100
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Green Graduation
The College has started an innovative programme known as Green Graduation during
2016-17 to create awareness among students about significance of growing trees / plants of
different species to keep campus green and clean.
The program has inspired both the students and staff members in developing and creating gene
pool in the College. Each and every students of the college from I B.Sc. (Hort.) to IV B.Sc.
(Hort.), were allotted with the Saplings of arecanut, coconut and other unique Horticultural
species and they have been planted & maintained by the students in the college premises from
the academic year (2016-17).
This program is being implemented to create awareness & responsibility about protecting the
environment, to create an opportunity for students to learn about diversity of plant species
belonging to Horticulture. The details of the samplings planted in this programme are presented
here under;
Saplings planted under green graduation
Year
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19

Students participated
(No.)
171
57
66

Plants planted
(No.)
171
57
66

6.5.4.7. Language laboratory – Not installed
6.5.4.8. Cultural centre
The college has cultural centre “Kalashrunga” to empower student’s co-curricular
activities. The different clubs are functioning under cultural centre like Fine art club, Science
club, Music club and Adventure club. In each club staff member will be chairman and cochairman and students are involved as members. Quarterly each club will have a meeting and
organize activity to promote students and staff inbuilt talent in co-curricular activities.
Our college not only ensures academic development of the students but also provides
them with opportunities to prove themselves by means of extra-curricular and co-curricular
activities. Cultural activities prove a valuable lens to view the inner world of students and
thereby enable their holistic development. At our college several opportunities to showcase
talent are provided, students are encouraged to participate in Intercollegiate and National level
debate, quiz and cultural events conducted by various Institutions.
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Cultural facilities
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Facilities available
Casio CTK 5000
Tabala
Copper dagga
Dholuk
Dimdi
Congo drum
Harmonium

Qty (No.)
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

Achievements in the inter- collegiate youth festival
Position Secured

Event
2014-15
II
I
II
II
I
II
III
III
III
III
III
IV
IV
I

One act Play
Extempore
Mime
Mono Acting
Debate
Cartooning
Solo song
Group song
Patriotic song
Light vocal
On the spot painting
Elocution
Clay modeling
Group Dance
Skit
Rangoli
Poster
Collage
Quiz
Overall Position

2015-16
IV
I
I
II
I
II
II
I
IV
II
II

2016-17
III
III
II
III
III
IV
II
I
I
IV
IV

2017-18
III
IV
II
III
III
II
II
IV
IV
III

2018-19
IV
IV
III
I
III
III
II
V

Achievements in the national level youth festival
Year
2014-15

NDRI Karnal

06

2015-16

OUAT Bhuvaneswar

02

2016-17

Bikaner, Rajasthan
Veterinary University
Tirupathi, AP

01

Event & Position secured
One Act Play – III
Rangoli - III
Skit – II
One Act Play – III
Rangoli - II
Group Song – II
Fine arts (Participation)

01

Group Song – IV

2017-18

Location

No. of Participants
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Sardar Krushinagar
Danthewada
2018-19
01
Group Song (Participation)
Agricultural University,
Gujarath
The details of the students’ achievements in the national level youth festival is given in
Annexure VII.

Students participation in youth festival events
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Students activities under adventure club

6.5.4.9. Personality development
The students were involved in various Personality development activities. The activities
are of one day, three day and one week programmes. The activities involve meditation,
preparation for competitive exams etc. Apart from that special sessions were organized to expose
students to different activities by conducting special guest lectures. Guest lectures are from
outside the college and are specially trained personals were invited and conducted personality
development classes. The details of the personality development activities conducted were
presented in Annexure VIII.
Personality development programmes conducted
Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018

No. of Programmes
17
05
15
13

Mock tests conducted for ICAR-JRF examination
Year

Subject

No. of mock test conducted

2014-15

Horticulture

18

2015-16

Horticulture
Plant science

25
04

2016-17

Horticulture
Plant science
Agril. Economics

40
04
06

2017-18

Horticulture
Plant Biotechnology

35
10
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Personality development programmes
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6.5.5. PHYSICAL FACILITIES
6.5.5.1. Hostels
The gender specific ideal accommodation facilities are available in the college premise.
The boarder rooms are well furnished. The activities of the hostel will be supervised by separate
warden and caretakers both the hostels. The mess will be run by students and expenditures will
be shared by considering number boarding days of boarder in a month. The details of the hostel
facilities are provided below and in the Annexure IX.
Availability and intake capacity of hostels

Particulars
Kadamba Boys Hostel
Parijatha Girls Hostel

2

Number

Area (m )

1
1

1835.00
2250.00

Rooms
available
(No.)
36
50

Boarders
per room
(No.)
03
03

Intake
capacity
(No.)
108
150

Infrastructure facility at hostels
Kadamba boys hostel
Sl. No.

Particulars

Qty
(no.)

Area (m2)

Parijatha girls hostel
Qty

Area
(m2)
3.68 x 4.28 = 15.75
7.76 x 9.53 = 73.95

1
4

Rooms available
Kitchen

36
01

3.68 x 4.28 = 15.75
7.76 x 8.96 = 69.53

(no.)
50
01

5

Dining Hall

01

13.67 x 8.76 = 119.75

01

13.87 x 9.53 = 132.18

6

Reading room

01

3.88 x 8.96 = 34.76

01

3.88 x 8.96 = 34.76

7

T. V. Hall

01

9.00 x 8.76 = 78.84

01

9.02 x 8.76 = 79.06

8

Gym room

01

7.76 x 8.76 = 67.98

01

7.76 x 8.96 = 69.53

9

Sick room

01

3.68 x 4.28 = 15.75

01

3.68 x 4.28 = 15.75

10

Warden office

01

3.68 x 4.28 = 15.75

01

3.68 x 4.28 = 15.75

11

Visiting room

-

01

3.68 x 4.28 = 15.75

12

Washing yard

01

8.96 x 4.5 = 40.32

01

8.0 x 3.5 = 28.00

13

LPG Gas cylinder room

01

3.0 x 2.5 = 7.50

01

3.0 x 2.5 = 7.50

14

Clothes drying yard

01

14.72 x 4.28 = 63.00

01

14.72 x 4.28 = 63.00

15

Parking shed

01

5.48 x 4.27 = 23.40

-

-

16

CC camera

10

-

05

-

17

Solar water facility

01

-

01

-
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Drinking water facility
For providing zero bacteria drinking water the messes are provided with UV and RO
water purifiers within the mess and in the Hostel premises also. Water coolers are also provided
for cold drinking water facility to all the boarders during the summer season.
Reading room and TV room facility
Separate Reading Room is provided in the hostel, where the boarders are provided with
TV hall with 60 chairs and daily news papers, magazines, employment news etc are circulated
for the use of the boarders.
Two Computers are provided in each Hostel, for completing their home work if any at the
end of the day.
Indoor games facility
Indoor games facilities like Carom, Chess and Table tennis are provided in both the
Hostels. Gym Room is provided in both the hostels for the use by the boarders.
Cleaning of hostel premises
In both the hostels separately one person is engaged for cleaning of the general area.
Students have to clean rooms on their own. A janitor is engaged to clean the toilets and wash
rooms. Dustbins are provided for each room and collected waste will be dispatched through
municipal vehicle for dumping yard.
Once in a month overhead water tanks and quarterly sump will be cleaned. During rainy
season disinfectants will be applied to ensure the non existence of mosquitoes and any other
pests. A general cleaning of premises will be carried out by the boarders. Apart from these,
cleaning will be carried out during swachhata abhiyana regularly.
Transport facility
A vehicle will be hired for brining of ration and vegetables from the market. There is no
particular requirement for transportation of boarders since both the hostels are in closer
proximity to the college.
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Medical facility
There is a Medical Inspection Room provided in the Hostel with a one doctor in the
College Premises. The students and boarders are getting treatment from the doctor for their
health related problems with free medicine.
During night time and in emergency, vehicle is provided from the College to take asick
patient to Mahalaxmi Memorial Hospital, Sirsi which is recognised by University of
Horticultural Sciences, Bagalkot.
Major facilities available at dispensary
Facilities
Patient testing table
Patient round revolving chair
Patient resting cot
Mercury sphygmomanometer
Digital sphygmomanometer
Blood glucose monitor
Kidney tray
Stethoscope
IV stand
Privacy screen
Stretcher
Wheel chair
First aid kit
Stature meter
Dressing tray
Water filter with UV
Refrigerator
Medicine cabinet (3 shelf)
Almirah
Revolving chair
Fibre chairs
Table

Qty (No.)
01
01
01
01
01
02
01
02
01
01
01
01
10
02
01
01
01
01
01
01
02
01

Namma Thota Namma Oota Programme
The college is focusing on supplying of fresh and nutritious food to the boarders. Hence
establishment of nutrition garden (Namma Tota Namma Oota) taken up. Wherein, boarders grow
the vegetables and annuals which are utilized for preparation of culinary items in the hostel. This
initiative helps them to spend their free time productively and consume nutritious food at
affordable cost.
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Hostel facilities (Contd..)
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Hostel and health care facilities
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6.5.5.2. Examination hall
At present, two examination halls are available each having 120 sitting capacity. However,
one examination hall is yet to be furnished.
Facilities available in examination hall
Facilities
Examination hall (11.02 x 14.97 =164.97m2)
Tables
Chairs
CCTV Camera
Ceiling fans
Wall clock
Drinking water purifier
Notice board
Iron racks
Helper

Examination hall
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Qty (No.)
02
01
120
01
08
01
01
01
02
01
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6.5.5.3. Sports and recreation facilities
The college is having both indoor and outdoor facilities for both students and faculty
members. The details are as mentioned below;
Sports and recreation facilities
Sl No

Particulars

Facilities

Qty (No. )

Table tennis
02 + 01*
Carom Board
04
1
Chess
04
Shuttle badminton court
01
200m track
01
Kho kho ground
01
Kabaddi
01
High jump pit
01
Outdoor Sports
Long jump pit
01
2
facilities
Volleyball
Court
02
(1+1*)
Football Ground
01*
Basket Ball ground
01*
Shot put Sector
01*
Discuss Sector
01*
The Assistant Professor of Physical Education is engaged on
contract basis and one helper will be provided to maintain the
regular activities. The ADSW will supervise the progress of the
students
Brief note on
Every day the students utilize the court and sports ground.
Day-to-day
The physical Education class is conducted during morning and
3
management and
evening
use of these
Facilities are being utilized for preparing Inter-collegiate meet and
facilities
university meets.
On the occasion of college & hostel day celebrations students are
divided into four groups and organizes different sports, games and
athletics. Thus the sports facilities are being utilized regularly.
Note: * the facilities available at College of Forestry, Sirsi are being utilized.
Apart from that, hostels (Both men and women) are also having indoor and gym facility
Indoor Sports
facilities
(1+1*)

to keep up their healthy body and sound mind.
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Students participation in sports

6.5.5.4. Auditorium
The college is having full pledged one closed auditorium and one open auditorium
constructed in the year 2014-15. It can accommodate 160 members comfortably. The following
facilities are available in the auditorium;
Auditorium facilities
Facilities
Closed auditorium hall (11.02 x 14.97 = 164.97 m2 )
Open auditorium
Backdrop screen
Peacock chairs
Teepoy
64

Qty (No.)
01
01
01
15
03
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Vase
02
Almirah
01
Smart podium
01
LED Projector
01
Tripod screen
01
Remote slide changer and pointer
02
Desktop
01
Videoconference unit
01
Chairs
160
Airport chairs
04
Collar phone
02
Wireless speaker
02
Microphone
02
Wall mounted speakers
04
The auditorium will be frequently utilized for organizing conferences, farmers trainings,
felicitation functions, refresher courses, cultural programmes, interaction meet, national festivals
etc.
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Auditorium

6.5.5.5. Exhibition hall / Museum
College has one exhibition hall which is being used for exhibiting horticulture
technologies for the benefit of students, farmers, entrepreneurs and officials of developmental
departments. The following facilities are available at exhibition hall;
Facilities available in exhibition hall
Facilities
Exhibition hall (11.77 x 18.00 = 211.86 m2)
Kiosk
Charts
Models
Display racks
Chairs
Teaching Board
Tables
Desk
Computer
Books
Folders
Video CD’s
Television

Qty (No.)
01
01
28
12
01
150
03
03
04
01
08
15
20
01

The exhibition hall will be frequently utilized for conduct of various programmes like
exhibitions, poster presentations, workshops and brain storming sessions. The below given table
provides detailed information on usage of exhibition hall
Exhibitions / programmes conducted
Year
Event
2016
Exotic vegetables exhibition
2017
Exhibition of exotic vegetables
Workshop on Wine Education, Appreciation and Tasting
Youth farmers meet
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Date
16.11.2016
16.03.2017
07.06.2017 &
08.06.2017
09.06.2017
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Year

2018

Event
Bee keeping equipments exhibition
Bee keeping equipments and honey products exhibition
Medicinal and Aromatics plants

Exhibition activities
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Date
14.07.2017
19.08.2017
03.12.2018
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WEAT Programme

Exhibition hall
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6.5.6. RESEARCH FACILITIES
6.5.6.1. Post graduate laboratories and equipments
Currently, the college is having Undergraduate laboratories. However, provision is made
to utilize the existing laboratory facilities for Post graduate students allotted. Apart from these,
facilities existing in the sister institute College of Forestry and ICAR-Krishi Vigyan Kendra,
Sirsi are being utilized by both Post graduate students and staff for the research work. Details of
the major equipments available in each laboratory are given in the Annexure X.

6.5.6.2. Research contingency:
The University has provided research contingency for students which is sufficient to
carryout PG research work. In addition students are getting various scholarships like university
merit scholarship, Vidyasiri, National Talent Search (NTS), Inspire, Totagar’s Sale Society
(TSS), Govt. of India (SC/ST) scholarship, ICAR merit cum means scholarship and other
scholarships which are helpful in catering the research needs of the students. Apart from these,
AICRP spices, Staff research and Ad-hoc are also linked with the PG research and budget
provided is being utilized by the purpose. The budget allocated for PG research is mentioned
below;
Research contingency received
Financial Year
2014-15
2015-16
2016-17
2017-18
2018-19

PG
research
0.70
0.70
0.60
0.60

Budget allotted (Rs. in Lakhs)
Staff
AICRP
AICRP
Ad-hoc
research
Spices
Cocoa
projects
0.90
32.23
177.41
1.80
39.08
1.15
0.95
42.10
157.25
0.10
49.66
2.25
39.62
0.13
47.85
4.00
30.00
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Total
210.54
42.73
201.00
92.23
82.58
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Laboratory equipments
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Involvement of students in research
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6.5.7. OUTCOME / OUTPUT
6.5.7.1. Student performance in national examinations
The students of the college are excelling in national level competitive exams and over the
years performance is increasing. Apart from ICAR-JRF students are cleared other competitive
exams like JNU fellowships. The detail information is provided in the Annexure XI.
National level fellowships (No.)
Year
2014
2015
2016
2017
2018
Total

JRF
01
02
09
12
24

NTS
04
06
10

JRF Others
02*
02

* GOI, JNU fellowship

6.5.7.2. Students placement profile
The remarkable students performance in placements is noticed and many students opted
for higher education in esteemed institutes both in domestic and abroad. The information on this
is elaborated below;
Students’ placement (No.)
Higher Education
Batch
ICAR / other
State
Abroad
JRF
2014
09
01
21
2015
8
01
19
01
2016
13*
15
06
20
02
1
09
2017
01**
5
1
2018
12
* Selected as Assistant Horticulture Officer, State Department of Horticulture, GoK
** Selected as Range Forest Officer, State Department of Forest, GoK
State
Govt.

Pvt./
Others

Self
employment

6.5.7.3. Awards / recognitions / certificates
Details of State / National / International awards / University / Thesis / Agri-unifest &
Agri-unisports and any National award / recognitions received by the students and faculty are
mentioned below;
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Awards / recognitions / certificates received by the students
Year

Name of the Student

2014

Ms. Pranjali Gowda

2015

Ms. Megha N. D.

2016

Mr. Manthesh P. S.

2016

Mr. Sumanth B. T.

2016

Mr. Sumanth B. T.

2016
2016
2016
2017
2017
2017

Ms. Sourabha Hegde
Ms. Divya S. Bhat
Mr. Mohan Kumar G.P.
Ms. Divay S. Bhat
Ms. Ranjitha H. B.
Ms. Pranjali Gowda

2017

Mr. Sumanth B. T.

2018

Mr. Sumanth B. T.

2018

Mr. Sumanth B. T.

Name of the award Name of the awarding institute
II place, State level
Debate competition
I place, State level
Debate competition
Inspire fellowship
Athletic Individual
champion
400m – III place,
4X 400-II Place
TSS, Fellowship
TSS, Fellowship
TSS, Fellowship
Best poster Award
Best poster Award
Best NSS volunteer
Athletic Individual
champion
Athletics
400m – III place
Athletic Individual
champion

Department of Co-operation, GoK
Department of Co-operation, GoK
Dept. of Science and technology,
Govt. of India
UHS, Bagalkot
All India Inter Agri-sport meet
CSSHAU, Hissar
Totagarika Sahakara Sanga, Sirsi
Totagarika Sahakara Sanga, Sirsi
Totagarika Sahakara Sanga Sirsi
UHS, Bagalkot
UHS, Bagalkot
Dept. of youth empowerment and
sports. Govt. of Karnataka
UHS, Bagalkot
All India Inter Agri-sport meet held
at UAS Bangalore
UHS, Bagalkot

Awards / recognitions / certificates received by the faculty
Sl. No.
Name of the
Year
Name of the award
Faculty
1 Dr. N. Basavaraja
2014
Certificate of recognition
2 Dr. Laxminarayan
2014
Best citizen of India
Hegde
3

2014

4

Dr. Shivanand
Hongal
Dr. S.V. Patil

5

Dr. N. Basavaraja

6
7

Name of the awarding
institute
AVRDC, Taiwan
International publishing
House New Delhi

Fellow of Hind AgriHorticultural Society
Best Agricultural Scientist

Hind Agri-Horticultural
Society,
Shree Lingaraj
Vividoddesh Sanshte (R)

2015

Sadhana Rashtriya
Puraskara

Dr. S.I. Athani

2015

Dr. Ratnakar M.
Shet

2016

Dr.S.B.Dhandin Best
Extension worker
Bir Singh Aasi Memorial
All India Best publication
award

Sadhana Rashtriya
Mahila Chintana Vedike,
Dharwad
UHS, Bagalkot

2014
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Sl. No.
8
9
10

Name of the
Faculty
Dr.Kiran
Nagajjanavar
Dr. N.K. Hegde
Dr. Harshawardhan
M

Year

Name of the award

2016

Best oral presentation in
national level seminar
Best Teacher award
Best Research Award

2017
2017
2017
2017

2018

11

Dr. Shivanand
Hongal

2018
2018

Certificate of appreciation
under young scientist
Fellow of international
science community
association
Member of editorial board
of research journal of
agriculture and sciences
Young Scientist Award
Best oral presentation in
national seminar

Name of the awarding
institute
ICAR, National Research
Dairy Institute, Karanal
UHS, Bagalkot
Indian Academic
Researcher association
EET, CRS Research wing
International science
community
Research journal of
agriculture and sciences
SCIRE Science, Cochin,
Kerala
SCIRE Science, Cochin,
Kerala

6.5.7.4. Employability
The students who study B.Sc.(Hons) Horticulture are undergoing set curricula which
comprise not only theory but also practicals which really help them in acquiring the knowledge,
skills and hands-on experience. The exposure visits and study tours greatly help them to have
ground level situations and updated knowledge. This will greatly enhances the employability of
graduates.
Besides, during the final year, students are undergoing a unique “Rural Entrepreneurship
Awareness Development Yojana (READY)” programme. Students will choose a module of their
choice and develop the business plan; production plan and merchandising plan and execute the
same with the help of the CEO/Managing Director/Managers. It is this programme which has
brought significant changes among students so as to enable them by enhancing their selfconfidence and make them ready for any kind of jobs in their respective subject areas. Just to
quote, through READY programme, students now are very familiar with various aspects related
to Commercial Horticulture/Protected cultivation of high value horticulture crops/Bio agents
production/Mushroom cultivation/processing and value addition and more than that marketing
the end products on their own, which was well perceived and executed by students making them
very confident to face the future carrier requirements. This has helped the students to become
self employed by starting their own venture.
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Skills acquired by students during the degree programme


Soil and water quality analysis



Production Quality planting material



Protected cultivation of flowers and vegetables



Crop production skills



Production of bio-fertilizers, bio-pesticides and bio-control agents



Identification and diagnosis of pests, diseases, weeds and their management



Identification and diagnosis of nutrient deficiency or toxicities in different crops



Production of value added and processed products
Communication is the most important thing which matters very much during

appearance for interview and after employment. Hence, the college has conducted various
personality development programmes through which students have acquire following skills;
Personal attributes


Development of soft skills in communication



Improvement of body postures



Proficiency in speaking



Readiness to respond



Technical competency



Work ethics



Determination and persistence



Ability to work as a team



Acquirement of leadership quality



Enthusiasm to work through yoga, sports and cultural activities
With the above effort students have got the employability in public sector as Assistant

Horticulture Officer in Department of Horticulture, GoK, Range Forest Officer, Department of
Forestry, GoK and in private sector by M/s. Reliance fresh, M/s. Subhiksha, Big Basket, also in
fertilizer and pesticide companies as marketing managers. The details of students placement is
mentioned in table 6.5.7.2.
Faculty also encouraging students to appear for various competitive exams like IBPS,
GATE, CAT, GRE, TOEFEL, IIM, MANAGE, CFTRI, IAS, KAS etc. This has helped the
students to become diversified in employment and to reach greater heights in their carrier.
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6.5.9.
CERTIFICATE

I the Dean, College of Horticulture, Sirsi hereby certify that the information contained in
Section 6.5.1 to 6.5.7.4 are furnished as per the records available in the college and degree
awarding university.

Date: Match, 2019
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